Critical to Quality Elements

myNAFTrack Miami Certified Hiring Partners

To ensure quality, consistency, and mutual benefit, myNAFTrack Miami Certified Hiring Partners agree to offer two or more of the following critical to quality opportunities to NAFTrack Students:

_____ Provide paid internship opportunities to NAFTrack Students, which shall be paid at no less than the minimum wage required by applicable law

_____ Provide pre-interview and resume support, including whenever possible individualized or small group support for NAFTrack Student Completers

_____ Make resources available for post-interview feedback and coaching, including whenever possible individualized or small group support for NAFTrack Student Completers

_____ Expedite the review of application materials submitted by and the scheduling of interviews with NAFTrack Student Completers

_____ Give special consideration to the hiring of NAFTrack Student Completers

_____ Offer elevated starting salaries to NAFTrack Student Completers, subject to applicable law and partner policies

_____ Provide resources to support and promote the attendance by NAFTrack Student Completers at the postsecondary institutions where NAFTrack Partners recruit with the goal of achieving increased attendance by NAFTrack Student Completers at such institutions

Please indicate with a check mark the two or more opportunities your company is willing to sign-off on in becoming an official myNAFTrack Miami Hiring member.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the signature and date recorded below:

[THE PARTNER]  [MIAMI-DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS]

By: ________________________________  By: ________________________________
Name: ______________________________  Name: ______________________________
Title: _______________________________  Title: _______________________________
Date: _______________________________  Date: _______________________________